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Anti-Germa- n Riots EYE-WITNE- SS TELLS REAL ESTATE MEN

LISTEN TO EXPERTAt Rio Janeiro;
Plan Reprisals

STORYOFFINLAND

Field Service Man Returning

CENTRAL PREPARES

TO MEET LINCOLN

Latter Teain Definitely Out of
It for Missouri Valley Hon-- .

'ors Since Defeat by
r Des Moines.

TYSON DENOUNCES

EGG SPECULATORS

Reported Effort to Sell Storage
Foodstuffs to Government

Is Condemned by
Speaker.

OLD THIRD WARD

IS NOW MEMORY

With Recen Acquisition of
Florence and Benson, Entire

City is Redistricted; 154

Voting Districts Now.

Rio Janeiro", Nov; 4. Popular man
Get Some New Ideas From Mr.

Kvenild Relative to Wideni-

ng; and Opening Some
of City Streets.

Home Was Only Person
Who Saw the

ifestations against German ' business
houses in this city assumed a violent
character today. The damage w;f
heavy.

people have been eating fewer eggs
because of the high prices."

Negro Sentenced to Be

Married by Police Judge
w Police Judge Fitzgerald in police
court Saturday morning sentenced E.
O. Flowers, colored, 4717 South Twenty-sev-

enth street, to life with 'Dolly
Fleming.

"I'll give you six days in which to
get married," said Judge Fitzgerald. ,

Flowers and Dolly were arrested
Friday night 6n a disorderly charge.

Dolly has a long history in police
records. Her biography includes ar-

rests for figlfting, drunkenness, dis-

turbing the peace, illegal possession of
liquor and many arrests on charges of
vagrancy.

"Is our judge favoring Mormon-ism?- "

asked Desk Sergeant McCar-ty,,wit- h

a smile. "Many times when
Dolly has been brought in drunk, she
has insisted that she is married and
that is why she drinks."

Anti-oerm- an outbreaks also arr
reported from Cruityba and Sao
Paulo. The ttuard- - detachments over

Paris, Nov. 4. Two score mem The increasing interest of realbers of the American field service,
who were returning home on the Am
erican transport Finland, after com
pleting their enlistments, reached Par

the Central Railway of Brazil have
been doubled, officers have been re-

called to their Rarrisons and furloughs
suspended.

In response to the demand for re-

prisals against German aggressions,
the president of the republic has sent

is todav. The Finland was toroedoed

The old Third Ward is no more.
The coming school bond election of
November 20, will witness no trace
of the work of the old, solid lower
district "Third," which formerly1 ex-

tended from Nicholas to Leavenworth
streets east of Sixteenth street to the
river, and which has had the reputa-
tion of being the key-ston- e' to munici-
pal politics since "time immemorial."

With the addition of Benson and

by a German submarine about 9:30
o clock last Sunday morning.

Daniel Prescott of Bedford, Mass.,
in the ambulance service, was theto the congress a message containing

the following recommendations:
FirstAnnulment of contracts for only man who saw the submarine. He

was on watch duty on the starboard
public works entered into with Ger Florence to Greater Omaha, an enof the ship at the time.

tire redistricting of wards and pre
mans.

Second Prohibition of new land
concessions to German subjects. cincts was made necessary and in

"The weather was misty," Prescott
said, "and I was looking over the sea
when I observed what appeared to be
a periscope a quarter of a mile away

the process the old Third evaporatedThird Control of German banks
and eventual annulltnent of their

"The reported effort of egg specu-
lators to sell great quantities of stor-

age eggs to the government for the
soldiers in Europe ought to be de-

feated," said R. M. Tyson, speaking
before the Women Voters' Conserva-

tion league Saturday. "Eggs, after
being stored three months begin to
deteriorate and conditions for the
soldiers are bad enough without feed;
ing them cold storage eggs.

"Storage eggs are not on the mar-
kets yet because the price is i ot high
enough for the speculators to make a
profit. They paid from 30 to 35 cents
a doien for them when the put them
in storage last spring. Interest, stor-
age charges and so on bring the cost
up to 42 cents a dozen. Eggs will
have to go considerably above the
present high prices before the specu-
lators will put their holdings on the
market. ,

Many Eggs in 'Storage
"There are more eggs i.i storage

now by 20 per cent than there were
last year at this time. This, in spite
of the fact that there was a smaller
production of eggs last spring than
the spring before. The reason for
the greater supply in storage is that

The boundaries of the new Third
ward extend in straight lines fromon the starboard side. I hastened

across the deck to report and then

estate men in city planning is notice-
able since more than 50 listened to
the discussion of the recommenda-
tions of the City Planning commis-
sion at Wednesday's meeting of the
Real Estate board. Marked attention
was given to Mr. Kvenild's remarks.

Mr. Kvenild confined his remarks to
the improvements proposed on (he
main 'streets running east and west,
from Dodge to Leavenworth. It apr
pearcd from his statements, and the
remarks of those present interested
especially in this improvement, that
the grading of Dodge street is certain
to go through, but whether exactly
on the lines recommended by the city
plans is still a question. At least the
contour of that street from Seven-
teenth to Twenty-fourt- h will be
greatly affected.

Open Douglas Street Waits.
The prosecution of ' the Dougla?

street opening appears to have fallen
in the dump& In order to bring about
this improvement, which the Real
Estate board feels is desirable, a com-
mittee was appointed to go after this
project. The opening of Douglas
street, it was generally conceded,
would relieve the stress on Farnam
and Harney and would benefit the
business center as much as anv nttier

Charles street to Dodge street, belicenses; the extension of these meas-
ures to German commercial firms.

Fourth Prohibition of the transfer
of ownership of German properties.

tween Thirteenth street and the
river. The new boundaries completely
alter the "constituency" of the Third

saw the wake of a torpedo coming
toward the 6hip. This was followed
almost immediately by a heavy exrath I he internment of Germans

With proud Lincoln High, unvan-quishe- d

for three years, humMed by
the East Des Moines High, all the
dope for the Missouri Valley cham-

pionship is completely upset, and bids
to be further muddled by the Norfolk
team, which, although beaten by Lin-

coln) intends to beat Omaha on No-

vember 23. West Des Moines is
doped to beat East Des Moines and
Lincoln expects to have its players
back in the fight by Friday and wilt
undoubtedly put up the old fight
against Central.

Lincoln, hampered by the loss of
its two best players, was, neverthe-
less, able to score twice against Des
Moines, and, although out of the val-

ley race, is yet Central's bitter enemy
for the state title, for which the teams
will clash Friday on Creighton field.

The Des Moines game should be
looked upon more as a piece of hard
luck for Lincoln than as an indica-
tion ' that the capital city lacks a
team of championship caliber. Bear
stuff floating down from the capital
placing Lincoln's weight at about 130

pounds is only for Omaha consump-
tion.' for it is known on good author-

ity that Lincoln easily tips the scales
at a mark slightly above Central's.
Lincoln has been sticking to straight
foot ball, so U is on the bpen play,
with frequent use of thr Maxwell to
Smith forward pass combination, that
Mulligan's lads are placing their hopes
for the coveted title. r ..

Coach Mulligan, howevei, has
turned philosopher and refuses to
cross a bridge until the bridge comes
to him. Disregarding the Iowans' vic-

tory, he is working away to nabthe
state title and intends to await the
nutcome of this week's battles before

suspects. plosion.,
Officers Bring in Ship.

LIVES 200 YEARS
For more than 200 years Haarlem OH, the

famous national remedy of Holland, has
been recognised as an Infallible relief from
all forms of kidney and bladder disorders.
Its very ge is proof that It must havs un-

usual merit.
If you are troubled with pains er aches

in the back, feel tired in the morning', head-
ache, indigestion. Insomnia, painful er too
frequent passage of urine, irritation or stone
In the bladder, you will almost certainly
find quick relief In GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules. This is the good old remedy
that has stood the test for hundreds of
years, prepared In the proper quantity and
convenient form to take. It Is imported di-

rect from Holland laboratories, and you can
get It at any drug etor, Tour money
promptly refunded if it does not relieve
you. But be sure to get the genuine GOLD
MEDAL brand. In boxes, three sizes.

The ship listed, the whistle wasMEMORIAL SERVICE
sounded, men poured out on the decks
and life boats were lowered. I got off

FOR GEOa GILMORE

Those Who Knew Him Well

Pay Tribute to Former Pres-

ident of the Omaha
Y. M. 0. A.

street improvement contemplated.

Memorial services for the late
George F. Gilmore were held Sunday
afternoon at the Young Men's Chris

ward as they extend out into the
residence district and include only a
part of the rooming house and hotel
facilities of the old ward.

Is Now Part of Fourth.
The southern half of the old Third

ward extending from Dodge to
Leavenworth streets has now be-

come a fjart of the new Fourth ward,
which extends from . the river to
Twenty-fourt- h street between Dodge
and Pacific streets.

The redistricting of the city is car-
ried out on the most simple and logi-
cal lines. The wards are arranged
in pairs from the northern bound-

ary of Florence to the south bound-

ary of South Side. The city is split
down the middle by a dividing line
running south from the Florence
boundary down Thirteenth street to
Dodge street and south from Dodge
street along Twenty fourth street to
the city limits. This north and south
line is cut across at equal intervals
by straight east and west streets run-

ning from the western city limits to
the river, each interval including a
pair of wards one on each side of the
center line. Thus between the north
boundary of Florence and the first
cross line which is Bedford avenue
or Bristol street, are two wards,
numbers 12 and 1. Between. Bed-

ford ayenue and Charles street are
wards 11 and 2; between Charles and
Dodge streets, wards 10 and 3; be-

tween Dodge and Pacific, wards

itian association, at which many sin

ine necessity ot the bh Mary's ave-
nue improvement was indicated by the
figures Mr. Kvenild gave as to the
traffic at Twenty-fourt- h and Leaven-
worth. He pronounced this junction
the most congested corner in the city.The only relief outside of- -

widening
Twenty-fourt- h street,.which seems as
yet to be remote, is to make St.
Mary's avenue practical for automo-
biles.

For the Entire City.
F. D. WeaH in hi mntinn r en

cere and glowing tributes were paid
to the memory of the former presi-
dent of the association.

worrying over chance bidden for

W
G. W. Noble presided at the meet

dorse the City Planning commission'9

ing, and after the opening prayer
by Rev. Edwin Hart Jenks, paid tri-
bute to Mr. Gilmore's long and faith-
ful service in the Young Men's Chris-
tian association work, in which he
was engaged for 14 years, serving

recommendations made the statement,which met with annrnval thai-
improvements affected the whole city
and were for tli whnlo ritv TU m

itlOJithe past nine years as president. I
have known very few men who
recognized the obligations of public

board gave its endorsement to the
plans.

Mr. Kvenild made the statement
which exoerts in rirv nla n n in or tiairo
been makincr reeentlv. that tVi. IHom

service as, Air. Oilmore did, said
Mr. Noble.

Mr. Gilmore's qualities of charac-
ter, his ability as a leader and the of a civic center is being turned aside

9 and 4; betwen Pacific and Grover as in most cities impractical. Den--
1

sense of confidence which he inspired
in his associates were dwelt upon vcr, at a very neavy expense, nas ar-

ranged fnr SIlcVl a rontpr inA P1ir

championship Honors.

Fa44s City Wins Honors
In Southeast Nebraska

Tecumseh, Neb., No.
Falls City won the championship of

southeastern Nebraska yesterday by
defeating Tecumseh, J to 0. Falls
City scored its touchdown in the lee
ond quarter by a 4J-ya- rd run by D.

Hoy, its star halfback, through a
broken field. His playing was bril-

liant throughoutr
Former Russ Minister of

Interior Pronounced Insane
Petrograd, Nov. D.

Protopopofl, of the inte-
rior under the late .monarchy, has been
pronounced insane by a medical com-

mission of inquiry.
Alexander D. Frotopopoff was once

classed as a patriotic member of the
duma, next an oppressive minister of
the interior and last the ally and tool
of the mystic monk, Rasputin. Proto-popo- ff

recently was removed from the
fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul to
a hospital on account of his ill
health. . t
Secretary Wilson Appeals to

by Isaac W. Carpenter, who pre land, which is the pioneer city inceded him in the office of president
of the association.

BY utilizing the hitherto wasted
of mountain's water-

falls to move the nation's com-
merce across the great .mountain
ranges of the Northwest, the
C. M. A Si. P. is lending
definite aid to the winning of
the war. .

The electrification of the line
through the Belts, Rockies and
Bitter Roots (now being extended
through the Cascades, Washing-
ton) is conserving this year

city planning, has permanently ar-

ranged for a civic center.

streets, wards 8 and 5, and between
Grover street and the city limits,
wards 7 and 6. The wards are num-
bered from the hortheas corner of
th city down the east side of the
dividing line from 1 to 6 and up the
west side of the dividing line from
6 to 12.

7Attn v Wfeiifl Tne9df4

New Laws m Wisconsin.
The Wi

Was Perfect Citizen.
"If you would see his monument,

look around you," was the quotation
which Mathew,Hall, British counsel
in Omaha, aptly applied to Mr. Gil

some notable city planning laws. The

more's great service to Omaha in the
most important ot these gives cities
in that state authority to adopt dis-

tricting or zoning plans, with power
in restrict the tnratinn nf hnillinfro

There are now 154 voting districts
in Greater Omaha as against 108 inYoung Men s Christian association

building campaign. "He was, it seems fnr Snfftfifd lisra in rlefinit rliafrirtato me, as nearly as could be. a perfect ' Enough coal to send 90 larseand to regulate the height and area orcitizen," said C. C Belden. ocean liners on a voyage from United

the old arrangement before the addi-
tion of Benson and Florence. The
new arrangement somewhat reduces
the number of votes in each "pre-
cinct" of voting district, although in-

creasing the number of precincts in

Duiicungs in such districts.
Wisconsin tiaa aAnntrA 9 nur laur

E. F. Demson, who had been,- - in
close personal touch with Mr. Gil-mo- re

in the association work for 14 covering the widening of streets, be- -

years, paid tribute to his great breadth ing in enect tne same procedure as
ha hppn aHctntert unH th Pnnevl.sotms of the wards.

The Third ward now has a greatWire Strikers to Stick on Job
vania law. Under this law Wircmindeal more terirtory than formerly and

of vision, his quickness and ac-

curacy of judgment and the inspira-
tion he had been to the institution and
to those connected with it in their

cities may widen their streets by graUhas the largest number of "precincts"

in one of the boats. The sea was
rather smooth, but while the men in
the water were being picked up by the
life boats a squall arosfc, making the
sea very choppy.

"Some of the men were in the water
half to three-quarte- rs of an hour.
Many of the crew of the Finland left
the ship, but later returned and assis-
ted in bringing it into port. The offi-

cers of the vessel remained aboard.
They directed the work of picking up
the survivors and later of bringing the
ship in. I reached port on a patrol
boat. The Finland docked shortly
after 9 o'clock that night."

Joseph Malone of Rochester, N. Y.,
said he had just eaten breakfast and
was sitting in the saloon with six
other ambulance men when the tor-

pedo hit just forward and below them.
They were thrown from their chairs
and covered with a cloud of coal dust
from the bunkers. They put on life
preservers and hastened on deck.

Struggle in Water.
Malone said he was thrown out of a

boat as it was launched and remained
in the water 20 minutes. He saw 100
men struggling in the water, but all
were provided with life preservers.
He, with Arthur Wheeler of New
York City, returned to the Finland.

On the trip to port the crew, ex-

cept those in the engine rooms, was
ordered above decks with life preserv-
ers, only going below a few minutes at
noon to get something to eat.

Wilfred Dillon of Pawtucket, R.
I., an ambulance man, was. in the
crow's nest when the torpedo struck.
With two members of the crew he
slid down to the deck on a 'cabel and
slid down to the deck on a cable and
boats. '

m ,i

Foreigners to Become w- -

Citizens on Monday
Monday is naturalization day in the

district court when the petitions of
98 foreign born residents of Omaha
for admission into full citizenship. in
the1 United States will be passed upon.
The hien before the court are pre-
senting their second papers, the final
step in complete naturalization.

On the basis of a recent ruling un-

der the alien enemy act, no German
subjects are able to become citizens
until after the period of the war and
none are included in the district court
list. A number of Bohemians are
included, however, their allegiance
formerly having been given, the-
oretically, to "the Emperor of Aus-
tria." Men of English, Scottish,
Italian and Russian descent are among
those seeking citizenship in this coun-
try on this next "Americanization
day."

Unions Will Be Satisfied
With Three-FoUrt- hs Concerts
President. Olsen and Secretary of

the Musicians Union Fred Phelps,
have asked for three-fourt- hs of the
concerts at the city parks this sum-
mer. If that be decided upon, the City
Auditorium will be scratched off the
"unfair list" and the troubles will
be over.

Lucius Tryor, representing the San
Carlo Opera company at the confer-
ence held yesterday, said that if the
Auditorium was not declared "fair"
by the musicians; lie would arrange
for the grand opera he is promoting
to be held in other quarters, even if he
has to play in Council Bluffs.

Sheepmen Make Big Money,

Says Idaho Stock Raiser
"It has been one of the best years

that Uie sheep. men have ever ex-

perienced," said Jim Demming, Du-
bois, Idaho, who is on the market with
a big shipment from his range, where
at this time 20,000 animals are grazing.

Mr. Demming will be on the South
Omaha market Monday morning. He
cqtne in from the west Friday and de-

trained his animals at the feeding
yards near Valley, where he will keep
them until Monday. He says that on
account of the high" prices paidforwool and mutton, sheep men have
made money.

uauy'iaicing-ov- er one portion ot land
after another as the nld hnilHino-- c arework.

or voting districts of any ward m the
city. The number of precincts in each
ward runs from 17 to 19, the Third
ward having the largest with 19 pre-
cincts in its new territory.

States to France.
Enough oil to keep 45 torpedo

boat destroyers steaming in constant
procession tor the entire year about
the British Isles.
Not only ia there the saving of this fuel but the
thousands of freight cart and the many
fives necessary to haul same have been released
for other purposes so vital to the nation now.

This electrification achievement, which serve
so well the country's needs, also serves the travel-

ing public best. No smoke, no cinders, no jars ,

just clean, smooth, even, almost silent-trav- on'
trains traditional for the excellence of their service.

When next yon journey to cities of th Pacific
Northwest travel the electric wayoia the

torn down to make room for the new
ones, relieving from the cost of pay-in- sr

for the old Structures. The. same

San Francisco, Nov. 4. An appeat
from Secretary of Labor William B.
Wilson to the organized electrical
workers and telephone operators of
the Pacific coast, urging them to
subordinate their own interests to
those of the nation and to postpone
their strike, was made public here last
night. . .

Col. Roosevelt Denounces

legislature provided that a city coun- -Benson and Florence are having a
cu may esiaoiisn setoacKS or Duud-in- g

lines on any street and prohibit
the erection of buildings bevond such
lines.

registration today in order to put
their' voters on Greater Omaha's
registration books for the bond elec-

tion, November 20f Voters in these
newly addded districts who do not
register today will have to register
at the election commisoner's office

; Pacifists as U. S. Enemies
Bridgeport. Conn., Nov. ' 4. De

Real Estate Board Takes
Credit for Street Signs

in the court house before Novembernouncing the American pacifist as the
most efficient ally of the German
militarist, Colonel Theodore Roose 9, in order to vote in the next elec-

tion. Voters already registered in
Chicago Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.

Electrification and Travel Literature fne on fSffussf

, , . Ticket Office.: 407 South 1 Bth St
, '

Eugene Duvall, General Agent, Omaha
velt speaking at a rally in the inter
est of Schulycr. Merritt, republican Omaha, who have moved within the

city will also have to register their
change of residence at the courtcandidate for congress from the

The Omaha Real Estate board is
taking to itself credit for the recent
marking of the street corners. A
committee from the board, C F. Har-
rison and E. M. Slater, has been for a
year urging such an improvement.
Finding that the council was holding
hack because of the expense of se-

curing high-price- d signs to be set on
standards at the street corners, the

house before November 9. :Fourth ' district, last night urged
. whole-hearte- d support of the govern-
ment and the necessity of bending
every effort to a successful prosecu- -
A.Z -- 1 iL. . V

Barristers' Club Offers

Aid to Soldiers' Dependantslion ui mc war.

Thomas Boyd Near Death:
Wife Is in a Hospital When you call &

A free legal aid bureau for depend-- 1

ants of Omahans who have answered
the call to the eolors will be estab-

lished by thr Barristers' club. ThisThomas F. Boyd, formerly of Oma

First Consignment of
New Machinery Arrives

Two carloads of the equipment for
M. F. Shafer & Co.'s new plant at
Seventeenth and Webster streets ar-
rived yesterday. This is the first in-

stallment of th printing department's
new presses and includes one of the
largest models manufactured by the
Mehlie Printing company of Chicago.

The installation of the new machin-
ery will take place in the near future,
as the building is well on' its way to
completion.

Porter of Des Moines Goes
To Aid I. W. W. Prosecution
Chicago, Nov. 4. Clautfe R. Torter,

United States district attorney at Des
Moines, la., came here today to assist
District Attorney Charles F. Clyne
In the prescution of the Industrial
Workers of the World members, re-

cently indicted by a federal grand
jury. He will take the place of Frank
C. Dailey, assistant attorney general
in Indianapolis, who has resigned.

Noel Inquest Will Be

Held Monday Morning
Albia. la., Nov. 4. The comer's

in the case of J. W. Noel, the
Villisca photographer found fatally
shot at the Burlington freight depot
here Thursday morning, has been set
for , Monday morning. Investigation
by the authorities so far has de-

veloped nothing tending to snow that
the affair was other than suicide.

Sport Calendar Today.
ryrllnci Start of the annua! six-da- y bi-

cycle raee In Boutin.
Automobiles Opening at Los Anaets auto-

mobile show.
Wrmtllnci "Mrangbr Ed ttvls T. Coa-st-nt

LaMnrin, at Paranimh.
Brain ! rata Herman T. Frankla Barn.t rnnndR. at Ner Orlraiui Willie Jnrkaon

xa. IHh PtT nine, all round, at rh.ll-- .

dalnhln: Willi Lanvhlin . JarH Coyne,
l rounds, at Allrnliwn, I'a.i Bed Dolan vs.
jVI Duldwln, 10 round, at J ftuUe, III.

ha, brother of the late James E.Boyd,
is ill of neritonitis in a hosoital at action was decided at a meeting of the
Bedford, Va. Mrs. Boyd is in a san club Saturday noon.

The bureau will probably be estabitarium in Pennsylvania. The only
relatives here are Mrs. James E. Boyd lished in the , City National bank

telephone number
speak slowly - and
distinctly, with the
lips not more than
an Inch from the
mouthpiece.

Say "Right" If.
the operator, repeats
the number correct-
ly ; If wrong say .

"No" and give it
again.

and Mrs. u. 1. Iaylor.

Uses Bran and Wheat,
Half and Half, for Bread

committee urged that stencil signs on
the telephone or electric light, poles
were good enough for'the present. It
was found that this might be done
for about $500, instead of an expendi-
ture of $7,000 to $10,000 for the signs
on standards.

While the committee was before
the council arguing for the cheaper
signs, rather than nothing, a banter
was made that the council would do
it if the re?l estate men were inter-
ested enough to pay half the expense.
The challenge was accepted and the
committee paid $250 of the expense.
Later wTien the matter was presented
to the Real Estate board, unapimously
and with enthusiasm this amount was
refunded to the committee out of the
board treasury. Members of the board
feel that, while there was no obliga-
tion on their part to do this., the
money has been well spent to secure
a' much needed improvement.

South Dakota fnlTmlty.
Vermillion. S. D., Nov. 4. Hundred of

thousand or dollars worth of foasilo have
been taken from the state of South Dakota
by American universities and museums. One
man last summer found the skeleton of a
prehistoric horse worth mora than $1,900.

The United States national museum at
Washington, D. C, part of the Smithsonian
Institution, has about 1,009 specimens worth
between 139.000 and S35.000--

building in the rooms now occupied
as. headquarters .of the Four-minu- te

men. It is the plan to have a repre-
sentative' of the club at the bureau
each afternoon and free legal advice
will be given to any dependant of an
Omahan now in the service of the
country.

Emmanuel Lutheran Choir

Members Knit for Soldiers
Members of the Emmanuel Luther-

an church, T9th and Cass streets, at
their rehearsal Friday night, besides

spent some of the tim n ov is the

preparing for the service, spent
some of the evening knitting supplies
for the Red Cross.

Fifteen young men, members of the
choir, are aow serving under the

Mrs. W. L. Gelly, 2208 South
Eleventh street, has a new recipe
for bread, which will no doubt be
endorsed by those who want to con- -

- serve our supply of wheat as much
as possoble. ,

Mrs. Gelly takes equal parts of
wheat flour and bran, usual amount
of salt, .one cake of yeast for six
ordinary sized loaves, and uses no

. shortening. --

- She states that the bread rises
nicely and that it is very whole-
some, and advises that those who
want to conserve and save wheat to
send over , to the "Sammies' try
this recipe.

ft 85! W liir


